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REPORTED ACCIDE3TT OJT THE JERSEYEOESE NAILS MoirisnE.TELEGRAPHIC. CEVTBAL.

ii n u 1 HWTrain Thrown in the River and 30 Persons
"6

TeUgrapfad to tht Soekltland Argvt.

Railroad Time Table.
C2ICi.aO.E5CS ISLAND ft PACIIIC E. 8.

OI8 1AT TRIMS LSaVl
4t.00. m.;4:80 p,m.; and 9 :85 p.m. Trainarrive from vest m above.

on wsst marxs mats4.1 6:40 ajm.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Trainarrive from the east as above.

WESTEEE TOION SAILSOAD.
FOR RACINE A MILWAUKEE.

ARGUS HEADQUARTERS --MOLIHE,
Richards A Sohrbscx's Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Abgcs, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by no?n to en-
sure publication the aame day.

sa m a rurn AHAMMERED
Injured. Further Particular!.

New 1 ork, Aug. 9. A reported acci
dent has occured on the Central R. R. of
New Jersey at Oceanport bridge, tflatf t t 1 1 $

Trained Animal

EXHIBITI0H,I
And

the cars were thrown into the river and
about 25 or 30 persons badly hurt No
one killed so far ps learned.

FOREIGN INTJEWS.
London, Aug. 9. The Daily Newa says

it is probable that Lord Beaconsfield, bo-fo- re

parliament separates, possibly this
eveDibg, will make a statement in the
house of lords, as to the position and policy
of the government in reference to eastern
affairs.

The News says it is requested to con-
tradict all current rumors concerning Dr.

Day Et press and Mail...
AKKIVB

:W i 6 :00 am
Hi Ilk M Long Branch. Aug. 9. A train leav

ing Jersey City at 7;45 this a. m., on the --WILL EXHIBIT A-T-

Central 14. 11. of JNew Jersey, consisting
of an engine, baggage car, and four pas

ismis, ne nas eoDe to Ireland on Dnvate

Vt. TJ" leaving Rock Inland everySnnday night at 10:15 connect with the train arri-ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
fiklTcn on th",oai?, tickets from Rock

this bain
CblcaK0 Through tickets only good on

ST. L07IS ft SOCZ ISLAM) S. E.
SOUTH MATHS LBAVS

At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
"mvs mom st. locisAt 9:90 a, m. dally, and 9:15 p.m.

senger cars, met with a serious accident at
Ocean Port bridge, through some unknown
cause. The engine jumped the track and
running along the ties plunged into the

business and will probably at the same
time consult the council of the home rnle
league as to the best course to be pursued,

bank, the sudden jar throwing the bag

Rock Island,
Saturday.iug.ll.

A most brilliant combination of the Champions ofthe Arenic World, the finest Trick Horses, and mostremarkable Trained Animals ever exhibited in theUnited States.

but be has no intention of resigning his gage cars and three passenger cars overseat.
T A mi m ajjuaiioN, . ine limes nas aS7ISUS9 TSAQ73 LUYS

At 4:30 p. m a Kustnidji dispatch, dated the 5th inst,
which says. General Zummermann has

the side of the bridge-- into the water which
was about three feet deep. As far as
known there are no lives lost, but several
are very seriously injured. Some of the
injured were brought to Long Branch and

ABBIV1 BOM STSSUKSAt 10:40 a. m. most of the fourth corps and a division of

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered lloU ad the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Sand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware Louses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
3 Chambers St., New York.

are now being-attende- at the depot .here.
another corps in Debondscha, bis main
force being encamped about 8 miles from
Tcturnovoda. Jagy3 Will positively appear, himself. In the Ring as "OldLively Times in Scranton, Pa.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 9. An attempt
The Times' Berlin dispatch asserts that

Turkey recently notified the powers of the
Times" Clown.

jBarnard & Leas have commenced
erecting a smoke stack at the east of their
moulding room, which will hereafter be
used as a boiler room, and a new brick
foundry 60 by 80 feet will be built east of
the old one.

IQsrThe Fourth of July celebration
committee are settling bills as fast as
possible, and will furnish in a few days a
statement of their receipts and expend
itures. They wish it understood that it ie

not being left unattended, but so large a
matter requires time in which to look
into the details.

JBSTThe members of the new military
company will meet at the Reese House,
this evening.to complete their organization
and officer the company. All who have
signed the papers are earnestly requested
to be present. The ardor of some of the
brave would seems to have
been dampened by the use made ot the
state guards in other localities during the
strike. Don't be afraid boys, we will not
have another strike within five years.

SQA family quariel occurred in the
western portiou t town yesterday, which
is likely to get into the police court. It
seems that the wives f IL kati Olson, and
Mr. Youngberg, got uto a dispute over
their children, in which the men finally
took a part, feeling of each other's wind
I'ipes in a loving manner calculated to
cause a coolness between friends and
arouse combativeness. It is stated that
subsequently uie of them did get quite
wiotliy. "Still there's mure to follow."

lV,oline Board ot Health.
The board of healthnet lust evening at

the entrine house in regular monthly ses

Rkmkmbkb. that Dan Rice has now with him an entirely new tronDe of Educated Horses and Animalsrorte s their willingness to conclude peace
on a gener .1 basis of Count Andrassys' re whose marvelous acts will be presented to the audience under the direction of old Dan Rics himself.

was made last night, at about 9 o'clock; to
surrender 6 of the mayor's posse into the
bauds oY the mob upon a writ of com-
mittment. Carriages were provided and
the mob assembled at Taylorville.but their

form role, but the correspondent thinksSPECIAL NOTICES.
xne wonaenui

Blind Horse, "EXCELSIOR,"

?E0SIAftS0:Z ISLAND EAILWAT.
SHOBTBST BODTB TO TBI BAST ABO SOCTH.

LBAVB. ABBIVB.Eastern Ei. 5 50 a. m. Mall A Ex. 1 :02 p, ntf
Mail A Ex. 0 p.m. Western Ex. 6:55 p.m.
Way Freight 6 ;90 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m.

The 6:00 a.m. train makes close connection at
alva with O B 4 O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville. Spring
eld. St Louis and all points south and southwest,

snivlng la 8t Lonls at 7:00 p m.
The 1 :BO train makes close connection at Galva

with O B A l K R, for the west; arriving alQiiincy
at :45 p m., also et Peoria with IBs W, and T
P A W., for points east and sontheast,

BOCK ISLAND ft MEECEE CO . B. E.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a. m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 .10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.

this is not likely to lead to any practical
results just now.

Russia is far too strong and too jealous plan was thwarted by the prompt action of
the military, whichj took possession of the

Who is low 27 years old. and whore world-fame- d

sagacity and rare beauty have astonished the
whole Universe, will most assuredly appear.

Among other leading features of this cirrus ia

o her reputation to acquiesce in the
Turkish propositions after one or several posse, and delivered them up this A. M .

to the wheriff at YVilkeobarre.rebuns. Austria and Germany, on the
Scranton, Pa., Any. 9. The vigilance

'aster Willie Snowies, the unquestioned Cnaui-io- n
Boy Rid-- r of the World. Aiajqnez, the Bra-

zilian, known a the Wild Rider of the Amazon,
ilaster Willie Well-- , the "Serpent Boy." W.J.

other hand, knowing that Eus.sia is re-
solved on continuing the war and if neces tooiuiitte' , escorted by t wu c uioanijs of

militia, have gone to Wiikesbarre bvsary going itto winter quarters in Bulgaria
or Koutuania, hesitate to recommend to special train this A. to surrender them-

selves ou the charges ol tuurder tuadernnce tiorstcnokoff ths .message of theTAILORING. Grand Vizier. against them by Alderman Mahot's jury,

bowles, the renowned Equet-trian- , Juggler and
ntfpodeau Manipulator. Billy Wheeler, a son
t Moniu. who is ever ready with an inexhausti-

ble Album of Fun, Songs, Antics and Caricature,
tieorge Jeuner, the f racefnl gymnatt.

Lady Equestrians. Mrs. Jacob Sbowles, Visa
Minnie Brown, Mi-- s Anna Howland, Miss Nina
Howl and.

Together wlih Fifty other male and female first

and give bail fur their apuearauce at trial.The Pall Mall Gazette says, the Ruswian
UP toJuJv acuurdinff in an They tike with them bailsmen represent-

ing several millions of dollars. The con-
stables refused to surrender their warrants

omcial statement, amount to 6.395. The
losses at flenva are not included in this class performers, making in all he Finest Cirrus, in Talent.and wish to take the committee before the

IT IS AN ERONEOUS IDEA that disease can.
not be cured except by taking large quantities of
medicines into the stomach, in a great many cases
of which much injury is done, although the disease
in point be actually cured. The coats of the stom-
ach by continued use or nauseating mixtures, fre-
quently become so much disordered that the diges-
tive function is seriously iujured the result of
which is dyspepsia. nervonHiiess, colics, alternatediarrhea and costiveness, flatulence, n'ghtmare,etc. Won d it not, therefore, be very desirable topossess a remedy, which being applied externally
would excite the absorbents to increased action,
and thus carry off through this medium, the delete-
rious principle which is the direct cause of the dis-
ease? Surely every th ink in man will admit that
this would not only be the most pleasant, but by
far the safest means to effect the desired end. The
almost superhuman cores performed by the Ara-
bian phyisicians in the days of old were mainly ef-
fected by this course of treatment, and the ingredi-
ents of which H O. FARRELL'S CELEBRATED
ARABIAN LINIMENT is composed, are extricated
from rare plants peculiar to Arabia. This great
Liniment (which is now to be had of most respecta-
ble druggists and merchants in every town in the
United States) is daily effecting cures which seemed
beyond the power of medicine to control consump-
tion, bronchitis and liver complaints in their first
stages, nervous affections, indigestion, enlalge-me- nt

of the spleen, scrofulous tumors, goitre, etc.,
are freqnently1cnred, and always relieved by its
use. It is unsurpassed as an anodyne relieving
severe pains in a few minntea after its application,
it soothes the irritated nerves, and produces tbat
delightful tranquility so grateful to the nervous in-
valid. Sprains, bruises, wounds, barn, sore throat
chilblains, rheumatism, sun pain, etc.. are speedily

ZIMHER & STE6EMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. aide Union Square,

Merchant Tailors!
spared to make this the Grandest Entertainment ever offered to the Public.statement.

Constantinople. Aug. 9. Many ru aldermen m the bixth ward, which would
--Performances at 1:30 and 7:30.sion. Ihe secretary presented tne follow-

ing report, which was accepted.certainly have caused a serious not. The
committee have therefore soma before a

mors or lvussian defeats sre current to-
day, but the war office only confirms the Admission to ths Entire Show, 50 Cents. Children under 10, Half Price.

judge at Wilkesbarre to avoid arresthere.victory at Levatz. Russian losses are
said to have been very heavy.

TO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS.AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock) ofH MAlTUTACTUmHConstantinople, Aug. 9. According MAINE REPUBLICANS.

Ibat suitable books have been procured
for the use of the board, but that they
yet needed a table or desk in which to
keep books and papers.

Number of births reported from July
14th, to Auk. 7th, was nine. Number of
deaths reported from July 17th to Aug.

to intelligence in diplomatic circles, theand French. Cassimeres,English They Son't Like Hayes by a vote of 35Kussians, in superior force, have attacked
Plevna to-da- y with result unknown. Three to 47. v.Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
tVA.1 work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

MGIQAH TaIZ U1LXTA&7 ACATZHT.
Capt. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Associate
HENKY T. WRIGHT, A. M ,f Principals.

The best Academy for boys in the Northwest.Prepares for anv collepe or for business. Location
attractive and elevated. Fifteen acres cf ground.
Session begins Sept. 6, 1?77. Send for catalogue to
dipt. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Morgan Park,
Cook Co., Illinois.

Augusta. Aug. 9. The State Retmb.
of the imperial palaces haVte been con
verted into hospitals for the wounded.

TBS VIEGIETIA C0HSEEVATIVE3.

6th, was eleven, Of this number, 4 died
of cholera, 2 of bronchittis, 1 still born. 1
premature birth, I dysentery, 1 diarrhoea,
1 apolexy?" All under the age of 20 months,

lican Convention was called to order at the
appointed hour by Jas. G. B'aine. Chair ml mFINANCIAL

One case ot scarlet lever has been reportman of the btate Committee. The voteThey have a Lively time in their Conveccared by It, and for nearly all ailments in horses or ed. One nuisance, back of a store on Mainstood 35 for the resolutions endorsing thetion.cattle, requiring an external application, it is an ef
fectual remedy. street, was ordered suppressed, which wciBuuiiuisiraiiuu to 11 upposeu. CHAS. KAESTNER & CO.,

" Manufacturers of
promptly complied with.

Accident on the Missouri Pacific 2. S. I would call the attention of the boardRichmond. Va, Aug. 9. The State
Conservative Convention reassembled atLOuK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS! PORTABLE MILLS

And General
The public are cautioned aualnst another conn to the practice of the slaughtering of ani

mals within the city limits.
Who were Injured.

St. Louis, Aug. 9. Among the passen
9 o clock this morning, A number oferfelt. which has lately made its annearance.called

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

500,000 has been made In a single investment
$100. This of coarse is an extraordinary occur-
rence ; bat ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even lorni as low as $1 can be safely invited, when
favorable result can show a profit of $5,000.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.

resolutions were introduced in relation tow. . b arren's Amman Liniment, tne mom Ganger J. W. Morey, Sec'y.ou of all the counterfeits, because his having the ihe following ruies and reculationsthe public debt, all of which were referred
to the committee on resolutions. The

Mill Machinery,
Also.Portable Hills for

Middlings, Brew

gers hurt by the accident on the Missouri
Pacific R. R. near Cente-vie- w, yesterday,
were Thos. C. Owens. Worthington, la.,
shoulder dislocated ;S, Furney. Greenville,

were adopted.
name of Fariell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error majority and the resolutions favored the 1 ne regular meeting of the board shall bewhen the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef payment or tne puonc debt, Dut everyfects. held on the second Wednesday evening of

each month.

ery, Malt House and Distil-
lery Machinery ;. Can Iron
Mills for Coffee, Spice aud
Farm use; Corn Speller,

proposition looking to increased taxationThe gennine article is manufactured only by H.
rarrei, sole inventor ana proprietor, ana whole was received with hisses froti. all parts ot Special meeting of the board may besale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois, Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc.the house. called at any time by the president, or, into whom all applications for Agencies must ne ad-

dressed. Be sure you get it with the letters II . G. 63 Sonth Canal Street.A resolution complimenting President
CHICAGO ILLS.before Farrell's thas II. G. FARRELL'S and his his absence, by the secretary, by giving to

each member of the board notice thereof.
S25,S50,S100,S200, S500.

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHLNGIIAM
A CO.. No. 13 Wall street. New York publish s

pena lor circular.
Hayes for his wise and conservative course
toward the outh, was referred to the com

ignature on the wrapper, all other are counter
feits. All complaints of nuisances must be

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized mittee on resolutions.
agents" throughout the United States. made in writing to the secretary, or in

person to some member of the board in AUTISTIC TAILORINGA resolution declaring that the tmblicpai rice z.r ana wi cents, sua i per nottie.
AGENTS WANTED in everv town, village and

Iowa, cat on wrist; Nicholas Furney, same
place, cut on head, wrist and shoulder;
E, W, Stout, Wrightville, Iowa, head
and shoulders; Geo. W. Gordon. Owens-ville- ,

Iowa, breast, arm and shoulder.

Decline in the Sugar Market.
New Tork. Aug. 11. The Tribune

states that a heavy decline in the ptices of
sugar, ihe last two months, is due to the
fact tbat the market is overloaded. The
stock now held is the kfrgest ever accumu-
lated here. The Tribune predicts disaster
to some of the firms, and cites the case of
one house that is carrying 25,000 hogs-
heads, which, if sold at present market
rates would be at a loss of $800,000.

echool system was burdensome and should

MANUFACTURERS OF

POINTED,

POLISHED

. AND

- FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the bett

NORWAY; IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

19 Orders filled promptly aud at th lowest
rates by

GLOBE iIL C0MT
BOSTON.

handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which tr.ey send free to
suy address. In addition to a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
open session.hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al be abolished was granted with hisses. It shall be the duty ol each member of 20 per ct ! 10 per ct !Address H. G. Farrell ae above, A resolution declaring that the convenccompaulea witn goou cnaracier, respoumnuiiy.very full and accurate reports of the sales and

standing of everv stock, bond and security dealt in
the board, and of the police, who shall be
cognizant of any violation ot ordinances oftion should proceed at once to nominate aetc.

at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothinoha A
he city of Moline pertaining to the healthcandidate for governor, elicited warm

discussion. The members who opposed
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried inteirritv. In addition to their stock broker MANY WHO ABE SUFFERING of its citizens, or violations of the orders of EDWARD ELY & CO..age business, they sell what are termed "Privillges" immediate nomination are friends of Genfrom the effects of the warm weather and are de the board of health, to forthwith make

Mahone, who is recognized as a repudiabllitated, are advised by physicians to take mod complaint thereof to the Police Magistrate,
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the lavonte metti-oil-

of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val
oablo, and by following it many have made for
ones. New York Metropolis. CHICAGO.erate amounts of whisky two or three time? during tion candidate, and they are determined and cause immediate steps to be taken

towards prosecuting the offenders.that no nomination shall be made untilthe day. In a little while those who adopt this ad
vice frequently increase the number of Vdnnks" the platform is adopted, so that if it is not SAVE MONEY ! and at the same timeand in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev acceptable they can bolt and run their can

The Canal Blockade Troops Gone to Assist
t in Opening the Canal. .

Baltimore, Aug. 9. Ihe seventh regerage which will not create thirst for intoxicating didate as independent.

On motion board adjourned,
J. W. Moret, Sec'y.

Futile Attempt at Suicide.
Yesterday noou the crowning act was

Cement, Plaster, &c. liquors, and which is Intended especially for the l ne report or tne committee on creden
obtain the BEST and Most Dura-

ble GOODS.

We have LARGELY REDUCED our prices on

iment left this morniug for Hancock, Md.,benefit of debilitated persons, whether at home or tials was adopted without amendment.D. Mkacham,
Ass't Sec'y

James Ci.abk,
President. abroad, is Dr. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic. Con to open the canal blockade at that point

and protect the boatmen. The United performed in a love affair, the inception ofbeing a triumph for the
taining the juices of many medicinal herbs, this

States troop", under Gen. Cetty. at CumWESTERN CEMENT ASSO'lON, preparation does not create an appetite for the In
which dates back several months. The
facts as learned by your reporter are sub-
stantially as follows:

ALL GOODS. Tben FROM THESE i RICES we
deduct 20 PER CENT, on all Mixed Business Suit-
ings, Mixed Cassimeres, and Mixed Overcoatings,
summer weights, and on ALL OTHER GOODS,'toxicating cup. The lionrishlng and the life sup berland will cooperate with the state mil

itia. ITancock is 57 miles east of Cum

Discussion of the question of making an
immediate nominationation was resumed,
and after a number of speeches pending
the question, it was ordered and sealed. A
vote is now being taken on a substitute

Manufacturers of JAMAICA. GIX3EB.Ou the bluff, in Doublin s addition.porting properties of many valuable natural pro
ductions contained in it and well known to medi berland, and about 200 boats are tied up resides a woman named Margaret Cooper.Louisville and Utica cal men have a most strengthening influence. A 31 rs tooper has a daughter 16 years of BSWABE OF WORTHLESS IMITA

there obstructing all navigation.

Fire near Cincinnati Loss $15,O0O.
single bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its val postponing the nominations till after the

platform is adopted.

botn In Summer and winter weights. 10 PER CT.
DISCOUNT, from July 1 to Angust 81, 1877. These
discounts are for prompt Cash within five days
from Deliverv of Goods. Our STYLES for AC-
TUM and WINTER sre in readiness.

We believe we are selling our goods LOWER for
the article furnished than any house cf EOUAL
STANDING on this Continent. EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED STANDARD THE HIGHEST.

uable qualities. For debility arising from sicknessCEMENTS, age by the name ot Lnma ferns, a child
of the former of her two husbands, both ot
which are now dead. Mrs. Cooper owns

TIONS AND COUNTIBIEITS.over exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine- - Cincinnati, Aug. 9 Sindburger'sGREAT riREIS BAH PRAHCISCO
glassful of Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will market, Jacob Undersigner s drug store,And Dealers In the house in which she lives, which is valstrengthen the stomac6 and create an appetite for tienry Uartman s and Heurp Whipper sAbout Two Blocks of Building's Destroyed. Wabash Avenue cor. Monroe, CHICAGO,

ESTABLISHED 1854 BOWN'SAkron and Portland Cements, wholesome ifood. Eo all who are about leaving ued at about $300, but beyond this she has
nothing, and being unable to work, herdwelling s in Sidonsville, a suburb to

their homes, we desire to say that the excellent ef uincmnati, were purned early this A. m.MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.
Loss $250,000.

San Francico, Aug. 9. About 8 p. m.
fecta of Dr. Schenck's seasonable remedies, Sea and her daughter have been recipients of

ths county's bounty for several months.Loss estimated at $15,000. ESSENCE OFCHANGE OF PRICES ATWeed Tonic, apd Mandrake Pills, are particularlyNo. 98 Market Street, CHICAGO
E. G. Frazlcr and Port Byron Lime Association Between the daughter and one Jacob

Weather Probabilities.a ure broke out in a stable in blocks
bounded by Inman, East, Merchant, and Hager an intimacy had sprung up, which.

evident when laken by those who are injuriously
affected by a change of water and diet . No person
shonld leave home without taking a supply of these 1 HUWashington. Aug. 9. The Signal Ser on the part of the girl, ripened into pasWashington streets, and before it was got

sionate and consuming love, and sheunder control swept the entire block to P TITPBl
vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weathersafeguards along. For sale by all druggists.

longed to enter into the blissful matrimo liMCAthe city front, also the north half of the
block between Clay and Merchant, andMATHEWS' probilities for this afternoon and to

night:
nial relations with Jacob; but to this wish,
an iosurmouutable barrier presented itself,., , L .It -- D i HI..L- -

btationary.toilowed by falling baromeror,aJftfyifi 3 ni ripn 1 1 tne bouiq nan 01 mat uetween v usiuugiou
LIUUIU olAnUn ULUOO I and Jackson. The space was mostly cov- -

I'll a i . . l7 ill northerly wmds,shifting to south and east,
iu the shape of a woman who already
occupied that relation with the aforesaid
Jacob. Emma, had several times asked

ereu py irame uuuaiogs oi nine vaiue,Gives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather.occupied as stables, small manufacturing
goods, making them wniTEit and clearer ttan Hager if he intended to marry ber. and PRSPARKD OXLY XT
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from establishments, saloons, sailor boarding

bouses, small groceries, etc., and the indi Mo Orders for the Seizure of the Steamer bis reply, as he says, was that, when he
sticking. Trial bottle free. Denmark.vidual losses, though very numerous, are got a divorce from his wile he would talk

abcut it. Matters stood in this conditionPat np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. bold by uro Washington, Aug. 9. No orders have V. Dauber's Old Stand.STDRACE&CoiSSION mostly small. On the south side of Mer- - Frederick Browncers aPd Druggists. been issued by the government for the New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents. None butTW Tin I 1 up to yesterday, when the girl who had
been driven from home by her mother lastA. I. MATHEWS A CO.. 85 Murray St., N. Y. cant street a large brick building

occupied by Heath, Gallup & Co, sbio seizure of the steamer Denmark bv the
customs authorities at New York, on the Sunday, and forbidden to again darken thechandlers, and John M alloy, produoe

first-clas- s workmen employed. Horse-shoein- g in
all its branches. Interf ring. Quarter Cutters, and
Hoof-Boun- d Horses Cured

laf Special attention given to shoeing Trotters.
All work warranted. Horsemen and others invited
to call.

SELLERS' LIVER PILLSi ground of smuggling. door, and bad since then been living atcommission merchant, with the sail PHILADELPHIA, PA.SUiV Lir woa lor xmnr jer I
i Standard RcraclJ for tne our or Mrer isotnpimin,, C- - J. Hager's, a brother of Jacob's, where

he also boarded said to Jacob, that she
lefts of Harding & Breen and G. C.
Funks, entailed quite a large loss, andiCmutwkm, Sick HaaaacM, aua mti fenuige-- i Shop Third avenue, between 18th and 19th

street., ROCK ISLAND.I Mtiu f t uirer. l- BaiWrn1 VnralftiH. the iratt Worm De- - THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of hamust know now whether he intended toMorse, Head & McKune, proprietorsf simlled 400 urn. live worm, from mr 1 oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
maintains iu enviable reputation, and findsf -- ..i a Mtrn!d. Wm. Hmrvt. 8t. Lout. Mo. Prtoe 1 marry her, as she was driven from home

I mt 36c. ir vmtr drucirtat aou't kep them. Mud ror i in the place there the fire originated, lose
about twenty thousand dollars, in hay,

New Yorfe Market.
New Yobk, Aug 9.

FINANCIAL.
Gold- - 1 05K.
Money S.
Governments Firm.

and had no place to go to. His reply was steadily increasing aale without advertising, anoribem. K. It HEI.I.FK! i:i.. ii, rmmnrrn, rn Show Cases. in ui piracy.the same as before, and shortly afterwardslive stock, etc., and f rom 20 to 30 head of lis nign reputation nas tempted the cupidity of
parties, whose only excuse for their unfair cimnla--horses and cattle were burned. . Ihe she asked him for fifteen cents to buy

some writing paper. He had nothing lessD. 8. Bonds UW cent 1881 1.12?.Oamplioriiie !THEUOST PERFECT MADE. IrtTO UIO l.UBbuildings at the ferry slips were in immense
danger for a while, but were saved by than a 50 cent piece which he gave her," 1HH6 n. w ....1.07 you GASES.

Uona, exists in the great popalarity of the original,
and accidental eimiiarttv of their names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE oP JAMAICA GINGER
la protected by the private Proprietary stamp of
the manufacturer, which ia Incorporated with tlssteel plate engraving, -

....1the steam lugs, liescue and Miuen urn- - " " 187." " 1888.
and she went down town. When she re-

turned she walked to the table, took a teanth which got a steam on them. The
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives inrstant relief,
will Sot grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and ref reshintt oior. It will Imme
j ...h.. anrl rnrp Rheumatism. Chronic and

....l.iua
1.1S?
1M ALL STYLES.total loss may possibly aggregate $250, cup in one hand, and holding a small vial

in the other, remarked that she "bad the The attention of Druggists and the trade generally,000. but it is impossible at present to u uuinu mj uiv race iat ox
learn the details, owing to the great num thing there that would settle her troubles,"

and poured it into the cup and drank it.
Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bnnions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
pin in rhesi. Back or Limbs, Barns and Scalds.

U. S. 10.40's
New C ..
Currency B's

COMMERCIAL.
Corn Steady; 58H380'i mixed western.
Oats Dull; 2tS',4&50 western mixed.
Pork Quiet; 14 00.
Lard 8 009 10.
Whisky 1 12.

CHEAPESTber of small establishments destroyed,
Mrs. C. J, Hager and Jacob saw the trans SNQLISH A FRENCHand the loss may prove much less. InsuFor aale by all Druggists. PLAGEaction, but supposed she was trying torance light .
frighten them and paid no attention to it.SPECIAL ELECTION. MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALIt proved, however, to be a large dose ofX,abor Meeting: In Columbus, Reported In the City. Send for Price List.

Strike on the B. ft O. RoadaiOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN PUR-- N

snance of a petition of more than ten legal vo- - Chicago MarKet.
Chicago, Aug. 9.

laudanum, and it was only through the
united efforts of Dr. 'a Morey and Vitzthum PREPARATIONS,Columbus, Aug. 9. Unsigned circulars. . tkn ritv oi hock jBiana. iu me

Wheat Active and higher; 1 08?. 1 08V Aughave been issued in this city calling for aot Illinois, a o "". 'V,. Irm ronrt House, in the city ot Rock Inland, in the
J. E. BERRY, Prop.,

90 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

1 ui? 1 ui sept.
that she was saved. Her mother, who
has been slightly demented for the past
six months, became a raving maniac upon

meeting of workingmen next Saturday to Which will be mailed on application.State of Illinois, on the
nominate a full county ticket, including21st Day of Augnst, a. ai. its ,

Cora Active ana nigner; Aug; Vi'H sept.
Oats Weak; 24 i4 cash.
Hye Fairly active; Sti cash.
Barley 67 September.

hearing that she had taken poison, andtwo members f the legislature. It is pro- -
at which Election there will De suonunen to xne

fl TOters of aald city the question of issuing the Bonds D08er at tne meeting tO dlSCU88 the pro Pork-M- ore active: higher; 13 S5 Sept; 13 40 Oct last evening was conveyed to the county
poor house. To-da- 7 the girl, although
weak, is considered to be entirely out of

of .aid clt, under the 'H lVnUV? Driety of cooperating with workingmen Lard Higher; Bo. eept; o 7s Oct.
Whisky- -1 08.

LIVE STOCK.Sdwirt entitled 'An act relating to county throughout Ohio, as to a state convention
danger. More anon.and cuy debta, and to provme n" HVin-- -' to nominate candidates from governor

thereof by taxation in such counties , oninion nrevails in some Bon-Hece- iDts 18,000: lower: lieht 5 1X&5 15

E0BEET G. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, H. ZKIGLiB.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

1 T1 .. V. . T - t tl inhn- - common mixed to selected shipping heavy 4 755Approveu - ,iril 7th Quarters that the movement, so far as it 10: packinz 4 75454 90.title thereof. Approve, ami - ,
Cattle-Du- ll; receipts 3,7000, E3GALXAS.relates to this county, is in the interest of a

TiRs-T- h'e number of Bond proposed to be

J L'JfL-d"-2 of sad Bonds on
local labor reformer who is already a can
didate for a county office. St. Louis Elarket.

St. Locis. Aug. 9,li.faer.hall be. t: One hundred and twenty WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,A rumor has prevailed here since yes
( 1201 of said bonds sha'l be of the principal sum

egONE THIRD IS SAVEDfe Wheat Lower: No 8, ISO cash; 1 161 16Sterday to the effect that the engineers,
MaXC'AOTUBKB OTfiremen, and brakemen on the' entire lineeach of one thousand (1,000) dollars ; ana

dred (.100) of said bonds shall be of the principal

sum e ch ot five hundred (5O0) dollars....,. Th. mi., nf interHt on each ol saia of the B. & O, railroad have decided to RE G A LI A. ...L.in..t..UMMninm nprinnum strike

FEEDEEICK BR0WH,
Established 1822

IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST.

Morta East Corner Fifth and Chestnut Street
, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BruwnV G NGER will be fonnd invaluable In all
eaeeaof Cramp orrtber disorders caused by change
of water or bad wau-r- , and a few drops used regu-
larly by travelers will oaoaily act as a Preventive,
and ward off such attacks. To tbe ard and tboaa
recovering from Illness, a small qnanbty with a
.ittle sweetened water will be found to give strength
and refreshment; the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great objection to tLe ase oi alcoholic
etimalants. Producing ail the good effects of a
Mustard Piaster, (without tbe possibility of blister
ing the akin.) its application on flannel Is moat effi
caciona. And in the case of persons predisposed
u Rheumatism and Goaty Affections, it la of great
service, (used to rob with,) j

IVBewars of Counterfeits. -

Aug; 1 12'ifel lifi Sept.
Corn Higher; No 1, Sept.
Oata 86. .
Whisky- -l C8.
Pork Iflrm; 13 50 cash.
Lard Easier; summer 6 62&.

UVE STOCK.
Hogg --4 765 10; receipt 2,400.

nnnas auau w - " i -
--The orinciDBl of each of said Bonds

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. Thev are far auperior to the common

, ., ...hii tai.ntv f sili veara from the first day Another Railroad Pool to Sob the People..!,"' Sr.J;T2. A n. 7ST7. and the interest shall be
St. Louis, Aug. 9. It is announcedpayable .eml-anunall- both principal and interest

Tf,. v. hl at the First National Bank that the Kansas Facific and Atchison,
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob City: said bonds .ball be issued for & SanJTa Fee roads have formad au!eNoTrnose of raUinK mom to purchase or retire Topeka

LODGE SUPPLIES,
Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Kuigbta
Pythias, Bed Men, Temperance, and all

other Societita.

Forserve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream'
Baking Powder. "Hand and Cornucopia.' cerUin domesUc bono of eaid city ainonnUng in t for al local and through

.
passenger. ...to about the suin oftennrincipal and l"teret fci p beBuy the Baking Powder only in cans securely

ShUvV CASES !

1. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. .

ili Hamilton Street, PEOFIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt;

filled. . ,- ROBERT G. LUTKE.
FJXL BROS., Agents. Rock laUnd. ; ; , . .j

Milwaukee Market.
tfwatrKXS. Aug. 9.

Wheat Lower; No 2, 184 cash; UOfc Aug;
025, Sept.

Jorn 45. '
Data Firm; 21. , .
Rye .
Barley-6- 8. '

SUUI ISlabelled. Many have been deceived in loose TSSSry "waSu ;n--;d forty percent of Us MS earnings
amounting in the acgrega tt remaining 60 per Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
one hnnarea ana sixiy jr-- ;,., Rk Mnr m 1 ha (HViaea eanal v between the

or bulk rowder sold as Dr. Trice s.
Manufactured only by

STEELE & PRICE.
fcTARS, BRAIDS, ETCIOUUCU VI v-- j -- - . wMv. -By order of the City

two roads. 2SS Mala Street, WORCESTER, MASS.Island
JNO. L. REED City Clerk.Chicago, laui and Cuicvniuili. 30


